
Sport Shoes 
for 

Misses 
k shipment "I all the lilt* 

<*t style*- 

{Hark ami T-,n- 

lllutk ramp with white 

ki,l *n<l hu<* ,,’I> 

T.iu with white sole ami 

bn'l. 

Black with white sole anil 

heel. 

pHICICt) AT rt.-.O to *1.00. 

Xh,.»e Are a New Shipment. 

Martin-Simmons 
Shoe Co. 

South Rogers Street 

Tie verdict of a former jury was 

»rstained in the lunacy trial, held In 

Bntr court Monday and Tuesday 

pss? on the sanity of Emmett 

Ciambers, who has been confined 

a tbe asylum at Terrell, aud Cham- 

t»rs will be sent back to the state 

.stitution for another period. 
Clumbers sought to gain his freedom 

rtpuigh court proceedings. Cham- 

,«rs declared that he was as sane ar 

ever was in his life, that he had 

n time past drank some and that he 

cuj have done foolish and itnpru- 
dmt things while under the influ- 

cioeof drink but he can see no good 
rejion for his being confined in an 

Kjlam. However, he declared this 

coming that it was not his intention 

w carry the ease higher.' He said 

tc would abide the decision of the 

a art on promise of the judge to 

liok carefully into his case next 

siting in an effort to get him out 

ot parole and let him go to the 
knie of his brother in Oklahoma 

Chambers has property to the amount 

d $3,308 or more and was quite 
well known in the Ennis communi- 

ty. 

Hotel Rogers Arrivals. ..... 

A Maples, Boston; N. A. Enson, 
Temple; W. A, Kay, Birmingham; 
W. C. Gillian, Austin; A. Y. Walker, 
Dellas; D. W. Erwin, New- York City; 
J. G. Bown, Dallas; G. F. Edwards, 
Dallas; Wm. H. Reynolds, Dallas; 
Ey. Walker, Dallas; M. D. Jameson, 
Fat Worth; D. P. Webster, Dallas; 
G M. Bodenheimer, Dallas; D 
Hynes, Dallas: I. Kaiser, Houston; 
0. J. Toole, Dallas; C, Bayley, Dal- 
its, J. R. Wilson, Dallas; M. Whit- 
tenburg, Dallas, E. L. Willett, Dal- 
its; J. C. Showes, San Antonio; Miss 
Singleton, city; W. A. Hall, Sher- 
®aa; Chas. W. Hays, Chicago; L. A. 
8<ers, Dallas; Graham Payne, Dal- 
ht, L. M, Johns, Fort Worth; Miss 
fathyne Wharton, Marlin; Miss B. 
1 Dntkicum, Marlin; Miss Ida De- 
Btrdeleben, Marlin; L. B. Chieton, 
i-sriin; B. L. i.awhan, San Antonio; 
B- *• Botkins, Fort Worth; T. T.. 
B°*ers, Waco; M. N. Gault, Cin- 
ituti; W. H. Kendal!, Dallas: 

Kennedy Clapp, San Antonio; O. C. 
Ml' Dallas: Chas W. Hays. Chiea- 
*s A. T. Pingree, Dallas; Mrs. E. 
'•Phillips and son, city; T. M. Con- 
J'e., Fort Worth; Joe Rogers, N'er- j IUaa**r: Maggie Rogers. Nermann- 
—u--- ■ I 

^sJiby-^iextcon-^ 

®&82i au.n;^^h'6‘3r00^ Sm^60Dvc,crL.Nr 

ger; A. F. Seal, Marquee; Mrs. A. 
T. Seal. Marquee; Wm. Tenery, city; 
R. L. Seay, Dallas; .1. \Y. Blackburn. 
Dallas; C. A. McLarty, Dallas; S. J. 

Bennett, city; Sam H. Ross, Corsica- 
na; E. 0. Cartlebtirg anil wife. 

[Teague; C. R. Maupin and wife. 

| Teague; S. 11. McKinney, Richards; 
\V. F. Walker, Richards; W. 8, 
Howard, Dallas; Dr. R. Etts and 

| wife, Hubbard: J. J. Allhright, Aus- 

I tii); Miss Louise Weaver, city; Miss 

||Ethel May Taytm, Corsicana; Ozro 

j Cheatham, city; H. Illy Andrews, 

[city; O. II. Welssinger, Waco; M. 
11. Wortham, Wacp; F. W. Blanton. 

■St. Louis; G. S. Landers, Ra'is; W. 

Murphy, Houston; O. S. Hargrove, 
Waco; J. A. Kirkpatrick, Waco; H. 

R. Overton. Barnunt & Bailey; Bessie 
Hayes, Dallas; F. .1. Hardey, Hous- 
ton: C.-E. Gullett, Lincoln; IDv.rd 
House, Ennis. 

IF KIDNEY AND 
BLADDER BOTHER 

Take Salts to I'lush KUlutys an<l 
Neutralize Irritating Acids. 

Kidney and Bladder weakness re- 

sult from uric acid, says a noted au- 

thority. The kidneys niter this ac id 
from the blood and pass it on to 

the bladder, where it often remains 
to irritate and inflame, causing a 

burning, scalding sensation, or set- 

ting up an irritation at the neck of 
tbe bladder, obliging you to seek re- 

lief two or three times during the 

night. The sufferer is in constant 

dread, the water passes sometimes 
with a scalding sensation and is very 
profuse; again, there Is difficulty In 

avoiding it. 
Bladder weakness, most folks call 

it, because they ean’t control urina- 

tion. While it is extremely annoy- 

ing and sometimes very painful, this 
Is really one of the most simple ail- 
ments to overcome. Get about four 

ounces of Jad Salts from your phar- 
macist and take a tablespoonful in 

a glass of water before breakfast, 
continue this for two or three days. 
This will neutralize the acids in the 

urine so it no longer is a source of 

irritation to the bladder and urinary 

organs which then act normally 
again. 

Jad Salts is Inexpensive, harmless 

and is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with 

lithia, and is used by thousands of 

folks who are subject to urinary dis- 

orders caused by uric acid irrita- 

tion. aJd Salts is splendid for kid- 

neys and causes no bad effects what- 

ever. 

Here you have a pleasant, effer- 

vescent lithia-water drink, which 

quickly relieves bladder trouble.— 

(Adv.) 

District Convention. 
FORT WORTH. Texas, Oct. 

The district convention of the 

Kuights and Ladies of Security is 

being held hero today. ■ About 300, 
delegates are in attendance. 

MANY REPORTS MAOL 
AT NOONDAY LUNCHEON 

livid ID II « l.l II \tOliK Is ro 
STVKI \T V\ I \ IS I V l» \ II 

l\ I l.l i> I Ol NTN 

l'!li» tuiinti Hxhlbit ill stale toil 
l annul l ull but Oise tlie County 

flu* Very Ite-t <>l til- 
vrrllslnit. 

I’arisetl presided Tues- 

day at ('number of Commerce noon- 

day lwn< boon w hen many matters ol 
interest were dilcurel by the fart 
on* members ot the chamber. Sec- 
retary tjehcster report'd (hat Kill* 

I county had been awarded a priae of 
1190 In (arh for the sixth lust ex 

|hiblt at the Italia* Fair und that it 
was the purpose of the Marketing as 

soeiation to use the money tor buy- 
ling glass containers in which to ex- 

I titbit the many products that must 
be put up during the summer months 

iand kept over to make a first-class 
(exhibit at the Fair. He explained 
that Kllis county did not attempt to 

I com pete for first prize this year be- 

jcause of the lint that the effort to 

j place tin agricultural exhibit came 

Itoo late to enable the committee in 

!charge to, make a creditable showing 
of all the products. Mr. Schnstet 
said the committee had endeavored 

jto stress the fact that ^Ellis county 
Heads the world in*the production 
of cotton and brick, and he declar- 

ed that (he exhibits stressing this 
Ifact had proven very interesting to 

(hundreds of the visitors to the Fair. 
! He said the effort to fix up a cred 
jitable exhibit at the Fair was a most 

(difficult one but that 11 war gratify- 
ing to note the very favorable ini 

ipression made and that he felt that 

the work was worth the effort. 
11. X. Peters announced that a 

committee from the board of Meth- 
odist stewards and a like commit- 

tee from the special committee from 
the Chamber of Commerce would 
make a canvass of the town this af- 
ternoon to ascertain the rates and 
number of rooms could be hud for 

conference delegates. 
Fartn Demonstration Agent D. 1). 

Floyil was present and when asked 
the status of the Baby Beef club Haiti 

jit has been delayed some on account 

I of other pressing work, hut when 

lit was suggested that this work ought 
jto be started during the present and 
coming week he volunteered to take 
the matter tip with B. F. Hawkins 
and (Dave Smith of Midlothian and 

purchase the first carload of baby 
'beeves to lie fed tinder ^lttb regu- 
lations. He explained that some 

twenty-five or thirty hoys have made 
application for baby beeves and that 

j one full car could easily lie placed 
jin a radius of Waxahachie and Mid- 
lothian. The cattle will he bought 
at once. 

Mr. Floyd also reported that the 

Boys’ jCoru and Pig club members 
'attended the Fair about ninety-two 
| 
strong and that they took the WaXa- 
ihachle band along with them. He 
! was asked about the reception giv- 
|en the band and said the comment 

jwas so favorable he didtt’t know but 

[that tiie local band would be in de- 

Imand at the Fair next year. Fact 
iis he was told by one of the Fair di- 
rectors that he had no "idea Waxa- 
hachie could support such a musical 

organization,” else lie would have 
had them at the Fair for a full two 

[weeks’ engagement.\ He declared 
he would negotiate with the band 

management next year to provide 
music for the many thousand peo- 

ple who visit the fair daily. Mr. 

Floyd said the corn and pig club 

special stopped at the Dallas News 

office, formed a parade and marched 

through the business section of the 

city with all the pig and corn club 

boys marching behind tlit* band. The 

band contained thirty-six pieces well 

uniformed and making the very best 

c-f music. 
At the conclusion of this report a 

vote of thanks was extended Mr. , 

Floyd and Mr. Schuster for their 

work in behalf of Ellis county and 

Waxahachie. The vote of thanks 

vas extended to all those who in 

any way contributed to tin* sucres■, 

Mr. Automobile Owner* 
Gambling is against the law. 

That is what you do when you have your automobile repaired by the hour. We 
that a mechanic who can not tell you how much it will cost and how long it will take 

do8U*!Sing‘ You are the man who takes the chances. It will pay you to have your work 
ne by men who know. Automobiles repaired from tires to top. and you know the cost 
ore we start your work. Auto Painting and Upholstering. 

Waxahschie Garage & Repair Co. 
II Original Contractors of Auto Work. 

^^Po«itePo8t Office _Phones^39^ 

of the various mote flaking* eon I 
■ is '••<! wHh the fair. Kill* county j 
exhibit and the Hoys' CVrn and IV. j 
clubs and Girls' fanning club. 

The chamber adjourned after ap- J 
po|n indent of I. I tort sr h a* chairman 
vt next meeting. 

o\ KmVORKt.lt VIOTHKK 
I unl» Health in l*ur lined. 

Collinsville. III. "I suffered from 
a nervous breakdown mol terrible 
headaches, and was tired alt over, 

totally worn out and discouraged 
bn* as I had > Itng family I had to 

work despite my suffering I saw Vi- 
l Ot advertised and, decided to try 
it. and within two week- I noticed 
a decided improvement, and now I 
am a well woman." Mrs. Ana 

|le< Her. 

Wo guarantee Vinol, which con- 

tains beef and cod liver peptones, 
lrr.n and mnnxaoose peptonatra and 
glycerophosphates. to stronRthen 

and build up weak, run-down, over- 

worked mothers 

Curtin's Two Unix Stares, north 
side square, west side square. Waxa- 
ha1 hie. Also at the lending drux 
store in all Teyaa towns. (Adv.) 

Ill I K ItV NI >1 PI IM H tsl S 

»m. WEST TEXAS it wen 

Ritfe lljnntn Is bark from a trip 
mil west and conies hack the pur- 
chaser of ft he I.. H ('launch ranch 

of 11,000 acres in Presidio county 

about five miles south weal oi Mar- 
fa. He admitted this much yester- 
day hul was not ready to give out 

the figures as it will be two oi three 
weeks perhaps before the necessary 
papers are signed up. Now that the 
deul is dosed lie doesn't mind stat- 
ing that tie ha* been negotiating for 

the property for some time. It is 
one of the best properties in that 
section of the country by general 
consent of (he cattlemen out 

there ana they feel that Pre- 

sidio lias profited by the deal by get 
ting another wide-awake cuttleman 
located out there. "My plans arc'] 
not fully matured," said Mr. By- 
num yesterday, "and I am not in a 

position to say just whether I will 

make a specialty of breeding or ma- 

turing beef or both. It is a pretty 
safe guess that I will stock it with 
cattle but. the (late is for the future 
to decide, for when t;. man goes into 

the market for his cattle he cannot 

talways tell when he will get them if 

he reserves trie right to pass up 

everything tl.at is not priced 
tight."—Sen Antonio Express. 

NO ItKASON FOlt IT, 

When Waxahaehie Citizens Show u 

Wav. 
There ran he no reason why any 

reader of this who suffers the tor- 
tures of an uniting hack, the annoy- 
ance of urinary disorders, the pains 
and dangers of kidney ills will fail 
to heed tile words of a neighbor who 
lias found relief. Bead what a 

Waxahaehie citizen says: 
Mrs. W. M. Turner. South Wash- 

ington street, Waxahaehie. says: 
‘‘Doan’s Kidney Pills have always 
proven hem fil ial to me w henever 
iuy back has pained me Or I have 
had trouble from (he kidney secre- 

tions. 1 have known others who 
have used Doan’s Kidney Pills with 
equally as good results. 1 always 
get Doan’s Kidney Pills from the 
Purlin Drug Co. and recommend 
them every time I hear anyone com- 

plaining of kidney trouble.” 
Price DOc, at all dealers. Don’t 

simply ask for a kidney remedy 
get Doan’s Kidney Pills--the same 

that Mis. Turner uses. Foater-Mil- 
burn Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Adv.) 

* 

SUNDAY SCHOOL SCRAP 
TO M THIS WEEK 

IIOAItR WENT TO ENNIS TO TALK 
IT OVER WITH WAXAHA- 

I HIE DELEGATION. 

The contest between tlie First 
Christian Sunday school of this city 
and that of NVaxahachie is now on, 

and tlie first scores will lie recorded 
uext Sunday Such was the an- 

nouncement made yesterday after a 

visit to Ennis, when Rev. V. \V. 

Wallace. J. R. Ambrose and R. 
Munfit met a similar committee front 
NVaxahachie on Sunday afternoon. 

These two boards of strategy 
agreed on the rules and regulations 
which are to govern the battle, anil; 
each issued a defi to the other,! 
challenging them to get bury and | 
show what they could do when put 
up against the real thing. From 
that minute, both Sunday schools] 
had a contest on their hands, and | 
the first reports will be made next 

Sunday. 
It Is now up to the Sunday school 

workers to get busy and herd up all 
the non-affiliates, give them a good 
talk and make them attend Sunday 
school next Sunday. Corsicana Dai- 

ly News. 

Not ice. 
These will be no meeting of the 

WoOdtuau Circle on Thursday, th< ! 

2t»th. but will meet on Saturday, 
the 28th, at 2:30 p. m. 

ELIZABETH BEDFORD, Guardian 

“Greatest Show on Earth” I 
Spreads Tents Here Tomorrow 

....— — ■ ■■ ■ ■■■■■ ■ 1 M.-- ■ » 
ii » 

'UlUkl! OMFfai>. FQVFUTVJFNNF* 

Tho Hnrnum and Hailey circus 
will bo here tomorrow, eager to prove 

that it proudly remains the world's 
mightiest amusement institution. 
Four ion? railroad trains will bring 
tho picturesque invaders; through 
densely crowded streets the morning 
parade will meusurn its gay and 
glamoruus passage; performances 
will be given afternoon and night; 
midnight will witness the breaking 
of Hie great ti nted encampment and 
the departure to people and scenes 

anew in Hillsboro. ^ 

"The Greatest Khow on Karth” 
comes from Corsicana, where its ex- 

hibitions are being given today to 

delightful audiences, which test the 

capacity of the biggest “white top" 
the enterprise lias ever carried, in 

popularity and in patronage the 
Bum urn and Bailey circus is this 
season making the best record of its 
long and illustrious history." 

First to come to a puffing halt 

early tomorrow morning will be th% 
“flying squadron," as the first aec- 

ioti of he circus’ railroad eqqjpment 
is known. The volunteer reception 
committee of juveniles and their el- 

ders will ho on hand to bid vocifer- 
ous welcome. Magically It will dis- 
gorge men and six-team horses and 
huge wheeled burdens hooded un- 

der tarpaulins and the procession to 

the show grounds will start. At the 
destination, a geometric pattern of 
Iron-lnying-out pins will appear, to 

spring up simultaneously, with rag 

pennants of red and blue fluttering 
in' tlie tops. Soon mammoth white 
cloths will rise like canvas-back 
Aladdin's palaces. 

The miniature city of 117 separate 
tents will t>e installed if nothing 
untoward intervenes, advance agents 
estimated today, long before uoon. 

The street parade is scheduled to 

rnpve from the show grounds st 10 

o'clock tomorrow morning, and Mar 
mini and Hailey promise a stupen- 
dous kgi and and glorious Inaugural 
of 1 he biennial festival they provide 
hntio. The arching, upcurved front 
of f splendid red and gold hand har- 
ioC. effuiging u fanfarlng, crashing 

ca^rract of brazen melody and drawn 
bv ‘broad, pomponed w hite horses, 
will first disclose itself. Stretching 
for*blocks behind, a sinuous, colorful 
mass, crowned with dancing, distant 

hupner-things, and suggesting In 

gliptings of gold and splashings of 
color an on-coming argosy of glitter 
and gorgenusues t. 

Hut if is under the "big top" that 
this thousand sided miracle of the 

amusement world p-edges to live up 
to its reputation and beyond. This 
circus goes on imp.nv,tig «act» year 
and burning up all tlx laudatory 

adjectives until ull the superlative 
are cxhousted. and it,’becomes a dif- 
ficult Hint ter to write of the enter- 

tainment flying the Hnrnum and 
Halley pennant. 

The performance starts with (\ 
processional pageant descriptive of 
Persia anrl the Thousand and One 
Nights, after which come the purely 

I circus features In greater variety 
than ever before, by far the greater 
number of them being; seen for the 
first time. Prominent among the 
new comers are the t'hiqg Ling lie, 
Hu Fong Lin and Ta! Pen troupes of 
Chinese acrobats and wonder-work- 
ers. As n conclusion to their per- 
formances two of them slide from 
tho very top of the tent aloug a slen- 
der strand of steel wire attached to 

their queues. 
Signor LJagonghl is nn Italian mid- 

get who does a funny comedy riding 
net which proves one of the hits of 

j the show. Madam llrudnu brings her 
horse, pony and dog circus to de- 

i light tlie women and children. The 
elephants present a brass hand, 
dance the tango and hesitation 
waltz. Iteautiful white horses and 

ponies pose as living statues. 

Regiments of gymnasts, tumblers, 
equilibrists, aerial 1sts and arenlc ex- 

perts will flit on and flit off. Th« 
Davenports, llrudna and Derrick, the 
Hannaford Family and Charles, Sle- 
grlst are acknowledged champion 
riders. Lupeta Perea w ill thrill j by 
her exploits in mid-air, ns will the 
Hiegrlst-SUbons and the Neapolitans. 

New feature acts ti> he seen for the 
first times here include Pa lien herd's 
Hears; Marcella's trained parrots, 
cockatoos and ravens. Lady Alice’s 
pets. Including performing rats and 
pigeons; Henri Fillis and his "Horse 
Hatlerina" introducing dancing j 
horses and dauchig girls; Swain's 
trained rats, tuts and dogs in which 
feimes and rodents perform as- 

tounding feats; Moran and Wiser, 
who perform with liats the trick* 

usually performed by boomerang ex- 

ports; the Uelfords: the Pi^ctrlano 
troupe/The During Sister**; the Pal- 

dreus: Well's equestrian fox ter- 

riers aud monkeys and many other*. 

The entire program will present 
only acknowledged champions in 

their respective spheres of arenic 
endeavor the router comprising the 
very aristocracy of the world of 
"sawdust and spangles.'* # 

The too will Interest lovers pf 
natural history with the largest dis- 
play of animal types ever brought 
here Including a herd of four gj- 
raffes, ouo an Infant bom last. JaA- 
uray. AH the more famtliar animal* 
will be seen fit profusion, together 
with splendid specimens of the tapir, 
rhinoceros, hipj^potnqius and other 
seldom seen dentsens of Jungle, for- 
est und plains. 

For a half hour previous to the 
performances a splendid concert by 
the Barnum and Bailey military band 
of 4 5 instrumentalists under the 
leadership of Ned Brill will be given. 

The* ixwforrnanc.es here will he In 
every essential the same given In 
Madison Square Garden, New York 
City, where the entertainment wu 

pronounced ns altogether the biggest 
and best circus ever 'put together. 

Performances are scheduled for 2 
and 8 o'clock p, m., doorsWipenlng at 
1 und 7 o’clock. Ticket* may be 
bought at the Curtin Drug Store ht 
the same prices charged upon the 
show grounds. * c 

There is a difference between 
Saving the Hair and trying 
to resurrect it 

HERPICIDE 
! 

is a hair saver* 
* 

Application* at the b*tt*r par bar (hop* 
(juaraataod by The lUrutcUo Co. 

Sold Everyabv* 
Cnrlln's lirug Siorea, Special Agents. 
Adv. 

SOON THE TEMPERATURE WILL BE DROPPING 

BELOW 32 DEGREES— 

D<j you want to risk a frozen radiator, cracked cylinder, 
etc? 

If not, see us NOW about storing in our heated modem 
garage where your car is always under watchful care. 

Washing and polishing service that is RIGHT—done 
properly without marring the finish of your car. 

Reasonable charges. 

W. B. Jackson Motor Car Co., Inc. 


